Testimonials
"We asked Nan to take our family picture, which consisted of ten people, including our
preschooler. Nan was great with such a large group, being very flexible, and adapting well to
the different personalities with which she had to deal with. She made our photo shoot fun, (which
was very important to me, as not everyone was excited as I was about having our family pictures
taken!) and she was very professional at the same time. In the end we were very happy with
our family picture, and have received wonderful compliments from friends and our extended
family." - Tomi Rand

We are so pleased with the quality of Nan’s photographs. Nan is very creative in her
photographic compositions and her packages are offered at a reasonable price. To top it all off,
she is so much fun to work with! It is obvious she loves her work…and so do we! Thanks Nan!
Don and Jane Ageton

I had Nan take photos of my son for his senior pictures. I had previously used a school
photographer for my oldest daughter and just knew that he wouldn't relate to him. When I
met Nan, I knew she and Tom would click. Thanks to Nan we have amazing senior pictures
to enjoy.
Move forward two years, my youngest daughter is a senior and we return to the high school
chosen photographer. We paid a $300 non-refundable deposit to take printouts of so-called
proofs home. Many of the photos had things in the background that shouldn't be there (like
a hose). The photos didn't capture my daughter. We applied our non-refundable
deposit for two 5x7's and a few wallets. I knew we needed Nan again. She was able to
capture the real Erika. Needless to say, the photo I have hanging of my daughter is from
Nan. I love it and you'll love working with Nan. – MaryAnne Barrett

I am the choir director at Sabino High School. I have had the pleasure of working
with Nan’s photography for the last two years. Nan has come in to take photos for
Sabino’s Musicals, and each year she has done a fabulous job and we always enjoy
are sessions with her. This year’s group photo has become so popular, that the
year book has asked if it may be included in the yearbook! That is very exciting
for our program to earn an extra spot in the yearbook, and we owe that in part to
Nan’s amazing skills.
This year she also took our family pictures. We were so happy with how the
pictures came out, and we are proud to display them on our walls. She makes
taking pictures fun and relaxing, and that really helps my little ones open up and

give us those big smiles. We highly recommend Nan’s Photo to anyone looking
for fresh and unique photos! - Brianna Huish

